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ABSTRACT
The title of this study is “The Semiotic Analysis of Cigarette Advertisement of Surya Pro Never Quit”. Generally, the message of this advertisement is aimed for young people to keep fighting and never give up to achieve something they want. This study was conducted to analyze the specific meaning that the advertisement has. Therefore, people in society can understand the message behind the words in an advertisement.
This study was conducted to investigate what is the denotation of Surya Pro Never Quit advertisement, the connotation of Surya Pro Never Quit advertisement, and the myth of Surya Pro Never Quit advertisement related to society context.
This study applied a qualitative method using Peter L. Berger and Luckman’s social construction theory. Subsequently, this study used Rolland Barthes Semiotic analysis that discuss about denotation, connotation, and myth in an advertisement.
The findings of this study show that this 60-second cigarette advertisement of Surya Pro Never Quit has its own meaning in each scene. The meanings in this cigarette advertisement describe that when someone has a talent but not well developed then it will become nothing. Therefore, struggle is needed to develop our talents and we have to become people who never give up our wish.
Thus, the conclusion of this study is the aim of the cigarette advertisement of Surya Pro Never QUit, which is done fast, widely, and spread evenly, that is to construct society’s opinion that the consumers of this cigarette are young people in a certain class with never-give-up spirit to reach their wishes is achieved.


